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About Us
Berry’s Agriculture Ltd is a family run 
business owned by Andy & Fiona Berry 
which aims to offer you the farmer, real 
value for money. Berry’s Agriculture 
strives to reduce on farm costs, 
maximise home-grown feeds, improve 
rumen and calf health and to always go 
that extra mile for you. 

We are quite often more competitive 
than many of the larger merchants and co-ops as we do not have a shop or numerous reps 
on the road. This product brochure gives a brief outline of our product range and how we 
can help you to become more profitable in an ever challenging environment. The right 
product in the right place can really help maximise your business.

Please feel free to contact us at anytime to discuss your requirements.

Andy & Fiona Berry

2020 Shows
Berry’s Agriculture will be at the following shows this 
year. Please come and visit our stand and learn more 

about what we do and what we can offer you.

SW Dairy Show
Wednesday 7th October

UK Dairy Day
Wednesday 16th September

Dairy-Tech
Wednesday 5th February

Every Wednesday we are at Holsworthy Market, please call in and see us.

A family run business supporting other family run businesses

Holsworthy Market



Liquid Gold
A Very Powerful Chelated Fertility 
Drench

 vitamins and minerals

Bovigain
Multivitamin & Trace Element Drench
For Cattle

water, or by adding recommended amount to feed.

Ovithrift
Multivitamin & Trace Element 
Drench For Sheep
Rams 6-8 weeks before turnout and 
again at turnout.

Ewes 3-4 weeks prior to ram turnout 
and 4-6 weeks pre lambing.

Vitamin & Mineral Drenches

Cow
Hydrationn

MARKETLEADER

Dosage Rates:

100ml per cow/heifer
60ml per yearling
25ml per weaned calf
5ml per calf x 5 days 
after colostrum

Dosage Rates:

1 month 25ml
3 months 35ml
6 months 45ml
18 months 60ml
Adult cattle 100ml

Dosage Rates:

Lambs <3months 5ml
Lambs >3months 10ml
Small adult/Hill breed 15ml
Large adult / Lowland breed 20ml

calving with a high 
energy and high 
levels of available 



Milk Powders
FACT: “Milk protein is more digestible than vegetable protein, by using Shine Milk Powders you 
are ensuring the best start for your calf due to the very low or nil inclusion of vegetable protein 
and the inclusion of high quality Skim and Buttermilk.”

We are also the first merchant to sell “Transformula Milk”

addition we are also the first merchant to promote “Milky Way”

Shine Once A Day (High Skim)

stomach.

Shine Twice a Day (High Skim)

Advance Formula (High Skim)

Compumate (Skim)

Transformula (Very High Skim)

system.

Milky Way “Concentrated” (Very High Skim & Very High Fat)

and intestinal infections, and also scour infections after the transition phase.

Other milk powder brands are available on request. 

50% British

Skim Powder50% British

Skim Powder

50% British

Skim Powder50% British

Skim Powder

Adv

and in



Calf Rearing Aids
Cosy Calf Jackets

protection at a crucial stage of its development.

Cryptosporidium in your Calves?

MARKETLEADER

Calf Scour Test Kit
An ideal aid in the rapid 
detection of 

and 
 in calves. 

Solution: Feed Pectolit.

Calf Electrolytes
Pectolit was developed to prevent and combat 
digestive problems in calves.

vitamins and trace elements. 

First Milk Calf 
Colostrum

supplement feed.

Coxicur & Cyclex

 
and Yeasts

acid

HIGHLY EFFECTIVE

EXCELLENT

FARMER

FEEDBACK

Our Solution “Crypt-Occur”

effective* in enabling the calf to speed up its immune response against 

environment for the parasite to live in and reduces asexual reproduction.

Testimonial
“We have had problems with crypto for years but 
never found anything that worked. However after 
using Crypt-Occur for nearly two years now, I 
wouldn’t hesitate to recommend it. Scours are no 
longer an issue and the calves are growing on 
really well. The calves responded very quickly to 
the product”. 
ANDREW NICHOLLS, TREWINDLE FARM 

“Crypt-Occur is an excellent product and I would 
thoroughly recommend it. It is easy to use and the 
recovery rate in calves is quick. If used in the early 
stages of crypto it is farm more effective than any 
other product we have previously used. It is an 
essential product in our calves care routine”. 
JANET ELLIOT, HENSCOTT BARTON *Positive feedback from our customers and

  animal health professionals.



Farm Minerals
Berry’s Agriculture supply in feed and free access minerals for dairy cows, beef cattle 

whilst our three most popular mixes are:

Dairy Straights Balancer: This mix offers a very good balanced mineral for use 
alongside grass and maize silages. A straights balancer hi-mag is available for grazing cows.

GP Cattle: 
minerals and vitamins into growing cattle on a daily basis. This mix is high in calcium to ensure strong bone 
growth.

Rumen Buffers
Rumaliser is a powerful blend of buffering agents and flavours, including acid 
buff, sodium carbonate, magnesium oxide and calcium carbonate
therefore improving digestion and productivity.

Cows 100-150g/h/day Beef 50-80g/h/day

Mag12 

Available
in 25kg

bags only

Feed Supplements

THIS IS ONE OF 
THE MOST 

POWERFUL DRY 
COW SPECS ON 
THE MARKET!

In addition to farm minerals we also sell:

Red Lump Rock Salt

to ensure strong bone 

Also Available

Grass, forage and Cereal Seeds

Minerals, Yeasts, Buffers, Etc

Grain Preservation

Milk Powders

Silage Additives

Liquid Urea Foliar Feed

Calf Jackets

Super Dry Cow (IF): This powerful dry cow mineral 
offers all the macro and micro minerals and vitamins 

calving. 

Mag12
Soluble
Magnesium



Mycotoxin Binders
MicroSafe Max*

able to 
use its two forms of binder to carry mycotoxins harmlessly through the 
animal without entering the bloodstream.

Feed at 25g/h/day, 50g for first week

Syn-Vital “Rumen Conditioner”

micro-organisms, a synergistic combination of saccharomyces 
cerevisiae and lactobacilli.

Feed at 30-50g/h/day

ProviLive*
ProviLive is a living yeast, specifically selected to improve rumen balance and 

Feed at 50g/h/day

SmartShieldRM “Ruminant Specific”*

Binds - A blend of highly adsorbent materials to bind a wide range of mycotoxins and their derivatives to 
render them harmless to the animal

Transforms -
Degrades -

them easier to bind
Anti-mould - A unique blend of essential oils create anti-fungal technology to reduce further growth of mould

Feed at 50g/h/day (10g in mineral)

All of the starred (*) above can be put into your mineral as a “farm pack” to reduce costs.

Yeasts
Progut “3 in 1” Yeast*
Progut is a unique hydrolysed yeast, which allows more effective soluble, 
bioactive particles released to the animal giving outstanding repeatable results.

Feed at 100g/h/day



Cubicle Bedding Powders
up to reduce bacterial growth.

Hydramix

Biolime H90

Available in; 25kg bags

Available in; 25kg bags
 1000kg bags



Slurry Treatment

SlurrySol

Sawdust
Increase your cows lying time.

bedding material which is non-abraisive, 
dry, highly absorbent, doesn’t cause 

comfortable and handles well in slurry 
systems.

Available in BALES and also BULK.

1Kg Treats 200,000 Litres or 50,000 gallons



Grass Seeds

Hymax 13kg/Acre (short term)

Graze & Cut 13kg/Acre (medium term)

MaxiGraze 13kg/Acre (long term)

Permanent Pasture 13kg/Acre (long term)

Cost to replace
with Soya
(£/ha)

Monarch sellers:

We have access to the full recommended grass and 
clover lists and are able to help you select the most 
appropriate tested variety for your farm. We are very 
passionate about reducing brought in protein and fertiliz-
ers and regular re-seeding and over-seeding will help to 
achieve this.

Headstart® GOLD

We now also 
sell Aber High 
Sugar Grass 

Seed Varieties



Forage Seeds
Forage crop seeds available

Catch Crop Mixtures

Kale Forage Rape Fodder beet Turnip

Autumn Keep

with good disease resistance.

Meat Maker

An excellent blend designed to produce 

effort.

complement the high energy stubble turnip bulbs and provide an excellent well balanced 
autumn or winter feed.

An example of the two mixtures would be;



BerrysCorn

“Excellent on farm feedback”

“Far better results than using just straight urea”

Please call Andy Berry on

07969 164 066
www.berrysagriculture.co.uk

 

UREA AND ENZYME GRAIN FEEDING SYSTEM

BerrysCorn

BerrysCorn

"We use BerrysCorn to treat our home grown wheat. A 
fantastic, value for money product which kept 

extremely well. BerrysCorn has helped produce plenty 
of high quality milk through the extra protein and pH it 
has supplied. The consistency of the cows makes it a 

no brainer and would definitely recommend the use of 
this excellent product".

Mark Adams, Ward Farm, Torrington, Devon

"When we treat our cereals with BerrysCorn it 
produces a very safe feed with excellent neutralising 
value, ideal for ad-lib cereal situations. It stores well 

and the urea and enzymes provides a consistent uplift 
in protein, even when initial protein levels in grain can 

vary off the field".

Luke Thomas, Treguddick Farm, Launceston, 
Cornwall



Forage Preservation
Coolferm® BIO Low DM

lactobacillus plantarum and 
lactobacillus paracasei

sugars in grass

Coolferm® BIO High DM
pediococcus acidlactici and 

lactobacillus brevis

to fermentation

Coolferm® Preserve
(Preservative & Bacteria)

sodium benzoate, potassium sorbate 
and soduim nitrite 

mycotoxins
Maize and Grass = 2 litres per tonne
Wholecrop = 3 litres per tonne

LATEST TECHNOLOGY

EXCELLENT
STABILITY

Maize and Grass = 2 litres per tonne or ULV 80ml per tonne
Wholecrop = 2 litres per tonne (minimum)

Maize and Grass = 2 litres per tonne or ULV 80ml per tonne



“I have been using Crypt-Occur for the past 12 
months to help tackle my crypto problem in my 
calves. I use it as a preventative on calves from 3 to 
10 days old and treat at full rate if I ever get the odd 
case. I have tried many other products over the years 
to solve this problem but they have all failed to give 
me the same results as I get with Crypt-Occur. It really 
does work.”

GETHIN EVANS - CEFNMABWS

“Berry’s Agriculture have been feeding our calves for 
the past 3 years with their excellent Shine Milk 
Powder. Andy has been instrumental in reducing our 
cases of cryptosporidium with his products alongside 
the use of the transition milk powder, Transformula. I 
would recommend Andy to help your calves and 
especially the use of Shine Milk Powder.”

TOM JONES - TRELAY FARM

“Crypt-Occur is by far the most effective way to relieve 
symptoms of cryptosporidium we can find to date.”

ROBERT DERRYMAN - PETERHAYES FARM

“Efficient, reliable service. Our industry needs these 
independent suppliers.”

DEIDRE HEYWARD - BECKWELL FARM

“Great range of products and service to back it up, 
great company to work with.”

PETE CHERRY - TREGAWNE FARM

“As a family business, we have been dealing with 
Berry’s Agriculture since they started and I am very 
impressed with Andy’s on farm product knowledge 
and sensible approach to offering us on farm 
solutions. His pro Coolferm Preservative has really 
kept our grass and maize cool and stable. Other 
products such as Microsafe Max Toxin Binder and his 
own designed Rumaliser Rumen Buffer have all 
added value to the cows. Over the past 12 months we 
have concentrated more on the calf rearing aspect 
and again Andy has come up with very good cost 
effective products backed up by an excellent 
knowledge base. If you want to deal with a family man 
and someone who goes that extra mile for you when 
most others don’t, then try Berry’s Agriculture.”

RICHARD DREW - CALLERS FARM

“Ever since we started using Crypt-Occur our scours 
have reduced by 90%.”

LARGE DAIRY FARMER - DEVON

“We have used Andy and his team since they set up 
and have always been prompt with any deliveries and 
always helpful with any queries.”

DAVID LAWERENCE - KNIGHTSTONE HOLSTEINS

“A great independent and reliable company who meet 
our needs and wants with their quality product 
portfolio. We were drawn to their personal and flexible 
approach and their family run business is based on 
good old fashioned values. I like the fact that don’t like 
getting complacent and are always looking and 
researching new ideas and products.”

RICHARD PENNINGTON - TREORE FARM

“We have dealt with Berry’s Agriculture since day one 
and have found them to be very professional in their 
service and Andy’s product expertise is excellent. We 
like their practical approach and the way they offer 
sensible solutions to our farm. I am very impressed 
with their products that has great improved our calves 
health and we also like their consistent sawdust 
product that they ship down from up country. They are 
a very approachable company and Andy is always 
making contact with UK and further afield suppliers 
and manufacturers to help to promote new and 
innovative products to increase on farm profitability. I 
am very impressed with their Crypto product that has 
greatly improved our calves health.”

MIKE RETALLICK - FARM MANAGER DUCHY 
COLLEGE

“We have used Berry’s Agriculture since they first 
started their business. They are very knowledgeable 
about the extensive range of products that they offer. I 
am pleased to say we have always received excellent 
advice and service and delivery is always prompt.”

STEVE THORNE - HOMELEIGH

“Andy has been dealing with us at Chynoweth for 
many years and everything he does is with efficiency 
and professionalism. He fully understands his product 
base and has promoted many successful products to 
us which in turn has increased our own farm 
efficiency. His most recent success has been his 
Coolferm Silage Additive which gives us ice cold 
clamps and great stability on our forages which 
includes grass, lucerne and maize. I would 
recommend Berry’s Agriculture to anyone who wants 
a personal and friendly service.”

ROB FOOTE - CHYNOWETH FARM

“We have dealt with Berry’s Agriculture for over 7 
years and have found them to be very reliable in 
their service and Andy’s product knowledge is 
second to none. We like their personal approach 
and the way they offer practical solutions to our 
farm. They are a forward-thinking company, always 
looking to promote new and innovative products to 
increase on farm performance.”

MALCOLM BARRETT, TREDINNICK FARM

“We have been loyal customers of Andy since he 
started on his own. We buy Shine milk powder and 
Vulkamin bedding powder from him on a regular 
basis. We find the service at Berry’s Agriculture quick, 
reliable and competitively priced.”

ROLAND LEY, THUBOROUGH FARMS

“We have known Andy & Fiona for many years and 
their service has been 1st class. They offer an 
extensive product range which we have used lots of 
over the years and to great effect on our farm. Andy is 
very knowledgeable on many aspects of Agriculture 
and always offers an independent view. Their service 
is very reliable and he has helped me out at short 
notice on many occasions. A great family run and 
personal business to deal with.”

JAMES & KIKI WILLCOCKS - TREGLEATH FARM

“Crypt-Occur is an excellent product and I would 
thoroughly recommend it. It is easy to use and the 
recovery rate in calves is quick. If used in the early 
stages of crypto it is farm more effective than any 
other product we have previously used. It is an 
essential product in our calves care routine.”

JANET ELLIOT - HENSCOTT BARTON

“I have dealt with Berry’s Agriculture shortly after 
they set up in 2010 and have always received a 
great service from them. They have a great product 
portfolio with many products being used at Polshea. 
Andy will go that extra mile for you and offers a very 
sound product knowledge base.”

MARK BUTTON - POLSHEA FARM

“I have been dealing with Andy for many years now. 
His service has been great and has delivered many 
of my needs on time. He and his wife, Fiona, have 
always been on the end of the phone to bounce 
ideas off and to help me out with professional 
advice and products.”

ROB NANCKEVILL - GOSFORD PINES

“Resugga Farm has been dealing with Berry’s 
Agriculture for 6+ years. We buy Minerals, Bedding 
Powder, Milk Powder, Silage Additive, Calf Jackets, 
Drenches, Grass Seed &  Maize Seed from Berry’s 
Agriculture. We have been very happy with the quality 
and professional advise that we receive from Andy 
when it’s comes to choosing the correct products to 
be used on the farm. He’s always looking at sourcing 
new and better priced products to help the farmer.”

WILLIAM MARSH - RESUGGA FARM

Testimonials

“A very reliable and efficient independent company 
who have met my needs with full attention to detail 
and who offer a wide product portfolio.”

PATRICK BARRETT – TRESALLICK FARM

“I have been buying many products off Andy for a long 
time and he always promotes it with genuine 
professionalism. We are very pleased with his slurry 
bugs which have worked very well over the past 2 
years. Other products sourced from him include, 
Silage Additives, Grass Seeds, Minerals, Rock Salt, 
Milk Powders and much more. A very friendly guy.”

OLLIE HICKS - PLYMSWOOD FARM
“Quality products delivered with full back up and 
great technical support from Andy. We buy a range 
of products from Berry’s which always arrive on 
time and produce good on farm results.”

CHUCK & MICHELLE BAULCH - GREAT COCKTREE 
FARM 



Suppliers

with the following
suppliers to offer you
a first rate service.

Independent Sourcing

quality and most cost effective products available to meet your requirements. 

recommend.

topics. 

BerrysCorn



Contact Us

ANDY BERRY
07969 164066

Office: 01566 779750
E: info@berrysagriculture.co.uk
W: www.berrysagriculture.co.uk

Berry’s Agriculture Ltd | Tregaller House
Tregaller Lane | South Petherwin

Launceston | Cornwall | PL15 7JJ

We are members of FIAM, Federation of Independent 
Agricultural Merchants. We meet up with other UK like minded 
businesses up to three times a year to discuss various topics.


